From:	Przybylowicz, Paul
Sent:	Sunday, March 28, 2004 3:08 PM
To:	Lucas Jennings, Cheri
Cc:	All Staff & Faculty DL
Subject:	RE: community center

 I would also support naming the center in memorial of Jacinta.


-----Original Message-----
From: Lucas Jennings, Cheri
Cc: All Staff & Faculty DL
Sent: 3/28/2004 3:02 PM
Subject: community center


What a beautiful touching tribute to Jacinta's diverse energies and
skills Lin. I absolutely second the proposal that a part of our campus
should bear Jacinta;s name.

>----------
>From: 	Peter Bohmer
>Sent: 	Sunday, March 28, 2004 2:03 PM
>Subject: 	Re: jacinta, community
>
>I would favor naming this new center,  The Jacinta McKoy Center for
>Community-Based Learning and Action.
>What are the steps necessary to make this happen? Peter
>
>Nelson, Lin wrote:
>
>
>
From:	Lucas Jennings, Cheri
Sent:	Sunday, March 28, 2004 3:03 PM
Cc:	All Staff & Faculty DL
Subject:	community center


What a beautiful touching tribute to Jacinta's diverse energies and skills Lin. I absolutely second the proposal that a part of our campus should bear Jacinta;s name.

----------
From: 	Peter Bohmer
Sent: 	Sunday, March 28, 2004 2:03 PM
Subject: 	Re: jacinta, community

I would favor naming this new center,  The Jacinta McKoy Center for Community-Based Learning and Action.
What are the steps necessary to make this happen? Peter

Nelson, Lin wrote:



From:	Peter Bohmer [bohmerp@evergreen.edu]
Sent:	Sunday, March 28, 2004 2:04 PM
To:	Nelson, Lin
Cc:	All Staff & Faculty DL
Subject:	Re: jacinta, community

I would favor naming this new center,  The Jacinta McKoy Center for Community-Based Learning and Action.
What are the steps necessary to make this happen? Peter

Nelson, Lin wrote:


 Dear all, 

Like many of you, I have been resisting the reality -- refusing to accept that we have lost Jacinta. On Friday, a group of us gathered with John Ford to do a KAOS remembrance of Jacinta's life. Through the beautiful poems by Leonard Schwartz and Gail Tremblay and the words 

of many others, we got a little closer to our sense of loss, memory -- and celebration of Jacinta. I brought along one of the many messages I'd received from Jacinta over many days and years. 

"Greetings All. Since bell hook's visit I have thought long and hard about our work with Community-Based Service Learning DTF. .... So much of bell's words of love and community rekindled my optimism." 

And then the note.. sent to those of us connected to the hopes of opening a center focusing on campus-community collaboration ... continued with a plan for getting together, keeping our work vital, staying connected. 

That was Jacinta -- sweeping, inclusive, on-the-edge hopes and dreams, linked to strategic, persistent thinking, planning... and getting things moving. The Center for Community-Based Learning and Action (the name has gone through a couple iterations) is coming to life, opening this week. The timing of this with the loss of Jacinta is heart-wrenching. 

Jacinta, more than any of us (I believe), assured that this center would come to be. She worked hard to see that there'd be a place in the new building, long before we had any certainty of funding. She collected, prepared, archived and organized material -- all with a highly intelligent and intuitive sense of how we needed to tell the story. When we lost touch with community partners, she'd remind us not to stay adrift and apart from the broader community beyond the campus boundary. She was the spark for a 2002 summer institute on Community-Based Learning that brought teachers, staff, students and community together to play with ideas and to create possibilities. She worked on a center website. She has guided students in their efforts to connect evergreen and our neighbors. She simply did not let this go. And now, thanks to Les and others who saw the momentum of all this, support has been directed to the Center. 

I wish beyond anything that Jacinta were here with us to open its doors. I know she'd want us to celebrate it and work hard to keep it alive.

For some time now, I've quietly thought about the center as 

"jacenter"..... that's how I'll know it. 


thank you, Jacinta, for everything.  







From:	Nelson, Lin
Sent:	Sunday, March 28, 2004 1:02 PM
To:	All Staff & Faculty DL
 Dear all, 

Like many of you, I have been resisting the reality -- refusing to accept that we have lost Jacinta. On Friday, a group of us gathered with John Ford to do a KAOS remembrance of Jacinta's life. Through the beautiful poems by Leonard Schwartz and Gail Tremblay and the words 
of many others, we got a little closer to our sense of loss, memory -- and celebration of Jacinta. I brought along one of the many messages I'd received from Jacinta over many days and years. 

"Greetings All. Since bell hook's visit I have thought long and hard about our work with Community-Based Service Learning DTF. .... So much of bell's words of love and community rekindled my optimism." 

And then the note.. sent to those of us connected to the hopes of opening a center focusing on campus-community collaboration ... continued with a plan for getting together, keeping our work vital, staying connected. 

That was Jacinta -- sweeping, inclusive, on-the-edge hopes and dreams, linked to strategic, persistent thinking, planning... and getting things moving. The Center for Community-Based Learning and Action (the name has gone through a couple iterations) is coming to life, opening this week. The timing of this with the loss of Jacinta is heart-wrenching. 

Jacinta, more than any of us (I believe), assured that this center would come to be. She worked hard to see that there'd be a place in the new building, long before we had any certainty of funding. She collected, prepared, archived and organized material -- all with a highly intelligent and intuitive sense of how we needed to tell the story. When we lost touch with community partners, she'd remind us not to stay adrift and apart from the broader community beyond the campus boundary. She was the spark for a 2002 summer institute on Community-Based Learning that brought teachers, staff, students and community together to play with ideas and to create possibilities. She worked on a center website. She has guided students in their efforts to connect evergreen and our neighbors. She simply did not let this go. And now, thanks to Les and others who saw the momentum of all this, support has been directed to the Center. 

I wish beyond anything that Jacinta were here with us to open its doors. I know she'd want us to celebrate it and work hard to keep it alive.

For some time now, I've quietly thought about the center as 

"jacenter"..... that's how I'll know it. 


thank you, Jacinta, for everything.  

